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NEWSLETTER
03/07/2020
“Do not judge me by my success, judge me by how many times I fell down and got back up again.”
Nelson Mandela
Dear Parents and Carers,
As you will be aware from the letter sent to you from Nicky Edmondson, CEO of Excalibur Academies Trust, the
guidance we have been waiting for has arrived regarding schools being able to start planning to welcome all students back to school in September. We are working on our provisional plans as there will have to be some changes to the way in which we operate as a school and I will be sending information out to you regarding this as soon
as I can.
Our commitment to provide a broad and balanced curriculum to the children of Oare remains. We are putting clear
plans in place to be able to switch to remote learning should the threat of a local lockdown become a reality and
we are also working on access to catch-up programmes where necessary.
I am delighted to be able to once again this week, be able to celebrate the incredible efforts of the children of
Oare through our weekly newsletter. Their enthusiasm and energy is testament to their resilience and we really
cannot wait to be in school again with them all.
We will continue to make welfare calls where appropriate, but the TEAMs meetings are enabling class teachers to
support teaching and learning as well as the mental health at this time for those who remain in a remote learning
situation. Please do ask if you need assistance accessing TEAMs.
We of course, as always, hope that you and your families remain well.
Mrs Gudrun Osborn, Principal
TEAMS MEETNGS for remote learners w/c 6th July 2020
Skylark Class:
Friday 10th July - 10am
Kestrel Class:
Monday 6th July - 9.30am
Wednesday 8th July - 9.30am
Owl Class:
Monday 6th July - 9.30am
Wednesday 8th July - 9.30am
Friday 10th July - 9.00am
Children in school will dial into TEAMs meetings as appropriate. Please ensure
Year 5 and 6 pupils know what they changed their passwords to on their first
login.

Birthday Congratulations this week to:
Finlay W
Mrs Thompson
Mrs Kapoor

CHIRPY MOVES HOUSE

A huge thank you to Molly and her mum, Jen, for looking after Chirpy
and Charlie for Skylark Class. Charlie has gone to live somewhere near
Huish where he can crow without annoying the neighbours (he was
starting to get very loud!) and Chirpy came to live with Mrs Osborn
yesterday.
I got up very early this morning to make sure she was okay and she
gave me a lovely clucky welcome. I will keep you updated on how she
is doing - she should start laying eggs quite soon.

Chirpy meeting my little bantam, Mistletoe. Chirpy is bigger than her already!

SUMMER READING CHALLENGE
If you have not already signed up for this, please encourage your child to do so. After some initial blips
with the website, it all seems sorted now. Let’s see how many children at Oare Primary School manage to complete the challenge!
https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/

Skylark Class
It was wonderful to see so many of you on TEAMS for our show and tell session. What an absolute treat it was to watch the children in school performing Jack and the Beanstalk. Witnessing their excitement and enthusiasm
was just delightful, what a wonderful performance. Well done Mrs. Saunders
and Miss Gilding for managing to co-ordinate this which we can image was
quite a challenge!
It has been great to read some imaginative adventure stories. Many of you
chose to feature Mrs. Dodson’s guinea pig! Doesn’t Bubbles look really cute
in his green cape. Just imagine if he really did have super powers at night
time!
We would like to award three WOWS this week. Our first WOW goes to
Fred Williams for such an enthusiastic performance this morning. Mrs.
Saunders said that he has been reading Jack and the Beanstalk every night
to his Mum. Keep up the great reading Fred.
Our second WOW goes to Avey for some beautiful story writing.
Our third WOW this week goes to Ellis for his perseverance shown at writing his super hero adventure story.
As so many of Skylark class love to draw, we thought we would share a gallery of some of Tom’s drawings. They really are amazing, what an artist he
is. Which is your favourite?

On 21st May Tom even participated in helping to achieve a world record. It
was a world record challenge for the world’s biggest online art class, with
Rob Biddulph. Over 45,000 people took part so he smashed the record. Everyone got a certificate and raised an amazing sum of £50,000!
Finally, keep posting your videos, drawings, maths and writing to Seesaw. Remember to publish to the class blog anything you are particularly proud of so
your friends can see your achievements too.
And don’t forget our weekly TEAMs meeting:
Friday 10th July at 10am - SHOW AND TELL

Have a wonderful weekend,
Mrs. Dodson & Mrs. Pike

KESTREL CLASS
Our TEAMs meeting this week was a mixture of live teaching to check and support the children’s understanding of our current literacy task, ending with a fun scavenger hunt. Well done Megan and John for
your speed at getting items!

We have been blown away by your Flotsam stories so far and
how well you are rising to the ’Writing Rainbow’ challenges.
We hope you are enjoying learning to think about your
writing in this way and developing your grammar and punctuation skills. More
news on the Writing Rainbow for the whole school in September!
TEAMs meetings w/c 6.7.2020:
Monday 6th July - 9.30am - new reading book/reading task revealed - Mrs Osborn
Wednesday 8th July- 9.30am - Miss Davies

Our first WOW goes to TyIer for his focus this week and ability to work independently.

WOW to Erika for her brilliant Awe and Wonder grid - her
enthusiasm is wonderful and her response was really
imaginative to all three ‘photographs’ from Flotsam.

WOW to Robbie for making an incredible bird table! What a
very talented carpenter you are. We have requested that he
make a couple for our school garden - don’t charge us too
much Robbie!

And a final WOW to Megan for her book review - we do love an
honest book review Megan! This wow is also for her reading
throughout this term and strong responses to the comprehension questions asked.

Important internet safety messages from the children of Kestrels this week.

Owls Class
Well you have certainly risen to the learning challenges this week Owls. You have designed gadgets, wrote persuasively about them and then created incredibly powerful, yet
entertaining, radio adverts! Also, Miss Merritt has received many of your entries for the
Owls Masterchef Cookbook. The effort you have put in this week is testament to your
ongoing positivity and amazing resilience! Also a huge thank you to your families for
their fantastic support, well done. It’s going to be incredibly hard to judge Owl’s Masterchef but all entries will have a place in our class cookbook and I look forward to receiving
them all by the closing date on Monday 6th July!
TEAMS meetings - wc 6.7.2020
Monday 6th July - 9.30am
Wednesday 8th July - 9.30am
Friday 10th July - 9.00am

OWL WOW’s of the WEEK!
It continues to be an impossible job choosing one person who has particularly shone this
week because I’m really proud of all of you and what you’re achieving during this time.
So I’ve made my life easier and chosen several of you again!

Congratulations to:
Daniel, Emily, Ed, Grace, Sophie, Scarlett, Lila, Sabela, Noah and Nancy.

Daniel’s superb gadget
design!

Ed’s family favourite Spaghetti
Bolognese.

Emily’s Very Berry Smoothie!

Sophie’s scrumptious looking dessert!

Grace’s Spaghetti Bolognese! (Miss Merritt will be testing both Ed’s and Grace’s
recipes!)

Sabela’s POP art.
Lila’s POP art.

Nancy’s POP portrait.

Noah’s Pop art inspired piece.

Scarlett’s POP Self Portrait.

